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Fis ld Worker's name •HazalB^

, This report made, on (daoft) October-27

1» • Name Hazel B» Greene.

3. . Pest Office Address Hugo, Oklahoma»

3. Residence addres? (or location) _

t , 4 . DATE CF BIRTH: Month Day Year

5 . . Place of b i r t h
* • * . ' - •

r 6. Name of Father '"- Place of _birth,

7. Name of Wotller Place sf birth

O'ther information about mother

Q. -• Notes or complete narrative by the field worker dealing with the
life and story df- the person interviewed. Refer to Manual for • '

• suggested subjects and questions. Continue on blank sheets if
necessary and attach firmly to this forn. Number of sheets
attached \" \
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Hazol B« Gre«ne#
Journalist,
October 07, 1937.
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Hugo, Oklahoma.
October 27, 1937.

Miss Elizabeth. Cosgrove, Editor.
Indiaa-Pioneer 5istary, S-149.

Dear Miss Cosgrove: \

Your inquiry regarding nCold Springs" received, I am sorry

that I did not make myself quite clear. "Coal Springs" is an-

error. The "Cold Springs" community is about 4 miles almost due

west pf the Goodland Orphanage, Academy, or whatever one chooses

to cali it, and J believe that either title is proper. After a

post office was.established at the cold spring, it was named Gay.

The post office was abolished several years ago. The postmaster

&ere did not know when it was established or abolished. The post

office at Goodland serves that community with mail now* ind the

present Goodland post office is located right adjourning the

Goodljnd Academy groundsf a half mile east and a mile south of

the- original Goodland post office, which was jLn the home of the

Reverend Silas Bacon» Then , when the railroad was built through

'here^.the post office wa$jnoved to the Goodland station, about 3

miles north of the present town of Hugo, and has been in the present
building about ten years.

Cordially,
(Mrs.) Hazel B.Greene.


